Introduction
Overpopulation is one of the natural stresses. It is considered as an important factor for population density regulation (Christian 1950 , 1971 , 1978 , Jewell 1966 , Koshkina and Korotkov 1975 , Shilov 1977 , Chernyavski and Tkachev 1982 . To establish a population density as a factor adversely affected an organism's condition, it is crucial to demonstrate that such changes could be revealed by important parameters of an organism's homeostasis (Broom and Johnson 1993 
1992, McBee 1994).
The aim of the study is to reveal possible changes in cytogenetic homeostasis in natural populations of small mammals. Temporal variation in cytogenetic homeostasis was measured by frequency of chromosome aberrations in somatic cells in sympatric island populations of two red-backed vole species: bant vole Clethrionomys glareolus Schreber, 1780 and ruddy vole C. rutilus Pallas, 1779, as a function of population density. Our hypothesis is that adverse effect of high population density on physiological condition of voles could be registered by increased level of chromosome aberrations.
Material and methods
Sympatric populations of voles from central Siberia (the bank of the Yenisei river, the Northern Ecological Station of the Institute of Evolutionary and Ecological Problems, Russian Academy of Sciences, 62°N, 89°E) were studied. The main material was collected in 1992-1994 from an island of 0.5 km2 isolated from the bank of the Yenisei river by water obstacle of the width oscillated from 30 to 800 m and sand dunes 800 m of width. The voles populations were growing in number in thj island from 1992 to 1994. Small mammals populations on an island were eliminated by abnormaly high flooding in spring in 1992. The island was recolonized from permanently existing mainland populations. Additionally, the ruddy vole sample was collected from the inland population in 1994, the year of low density for this highly cyclic population (Fig. 1 ). Voles were collected by live .raps in July. Population density was estimated by catch index calculated as number of individuals catght per 100 traps per night.
Population density estimates revealed essential difference between the species: population density o f the bank vole was much lower than it was for the ruddy vole during the whole studying period (Fig. 2) . Thus, during the whole trapping period in 1992, a year of recolonization o f an island, we collected only one bank vole. Population dynamics on the mainland and on the island proved to be independent (Fig. 2) . A long term population study in the locality revealed a high regular 4-year cycle for small mammals, including ruddy vole that proved to be synchronous on the both banks of the Yenisei river (Sheftel 1983 (Sheftel , 1989 . Breeding success, calculated by dividing the number of immature (10) voles by the number of breeding adult voles, had a tendency for a negative correlation (rg = -0.45, p < 0.05) with density ( Fig. 1) .
Clethrionomys rutilus
Only young specimens born in the studied year were analyzed (Table 1 ). The samples consisted of individuals of both sexes were used as we did not reveal significant difference (Fisher's test) between males and females in studied parameters.
We studied chromosome aberration frequency in bone marrow cells to estimate cytogenetic homeostasis. Slides preparation and chromosome aberration identification were made according the standard procedure (Preston et al. 1987) . We used Amplival microscope with 1000 magnification. Not less than 25 metaphases were analyzed for each specimen. Frequency of chromatid gaps is presented in Table 1 , but it has not been used for the calculation of the integrated estimates of chromosome aberration and aberrant cells (Preston et al. 1987 ). Fisher's test was used for the intersample comparison (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) .
Results
The results of chromosome aberration study are presented in Table 1 .
Chromatid breaks was the most common chromosome aberration in studied material.
In Clethrionomys glareolus chromosome aberration frequency for a single bank The data of this study reveal a cytogenetic homeostasis disturbance under the density increase in both species under study. The frequency of chromosome aberrations is minimal under the low density in both island and mainland populations, while it proves to be higher under the high density. Adverse effect of a density increase, registered already in the second year after recolonization of an island, is most probably caused by small size of this isolated area. The density that adversely effects an organism's condition of the ruddy vole on the island is rather high and proves to be similar to the level registered in a peak year in a cyclic mainland population (Figs 1 and 2) . The deterioration of an organism's condition in the bank vole is observed at essentially lower density. The studying locality is a periphery of the species range for the bank vole occurring here only in the water-meadow of Yenisei river and its density is always much lower than it is for the ruddy vole (Shvarts et al. 1987) . The fact that we observe synchronous changes in an organism's condition for both the abundant and the rare species supports the hypothesis that overpopulation stress impact can be caused by increased density of different species (Zakharov et al. 1991) . The data illustrate that changes in cytogenetic homeostasis indicating an alteration in an organism's condition could occur under the stress impact in natural conditions and evidence a perspectiveness to monitor such changes for the species with different type of population dynamics.
